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Q 1,: i'vere recently bought your

'Pop agiainst homophobia' single how did it come about~

1) y.~o~ bnd ~ CO~le~e d.5lUSI Wlt~ tbe haoophotlC pop Industry. rlr~l

tne,e W3S tll=- ':;:::'3Ur. Ryc:. .. r. -i'lll n:n. 3. IU'::i':lng 10r~r ret:l 00, .. _ M c.",:,
sC3stln~ inCld~nL - ~ tOlr:ks De protests 100 loudly but ln~l'S ~~$lQ~ tL~

F,OI nt. n'.en C~IDo? toe J 3,;,on 1I0:'\0\13.n ",S(;apb.j~ loI:lere he S\i~·.J 1 0.. r~=e lur

'lusinu,).ting' II'" W..l.S 8;;1" H", WO~ L2viJ.Uvu 101- the' pOIsonous s~;J~-.'

~n~tb~r these twO ~n are g~y or strbio~t is i~ I3Ct lrreleV~~t. W~3.t·~

relevenl IS tn~t tOe conserv",tlve world 01 pop ~USl~ gets 3.~ay wltD
peddlIng re<1o.;tion~,y builsb.it. [t gets away wnl1 0:135.S11Y1D5 IP'Y as 31:1
inSUlt, and It ~.es a 10rtun~ lrom puSDlng no re~i sex teeny bopp~r

n~teros~xu~lity. Funny tDI~S IS tb~t th~ pop Industry IS rIQdi~d ~itc gay
luflUi.'uces.

The muSiC Industry ~s W~ KDOW it has always stolen Irom gay cviture. look
at Little &lchard's drag qv~en nairdo, glom rock, the nler. energy boOD

borro~~d irolll 6"'y diSCOS. It flogs us ilemo erotIC im1llgery. It bGrrows ltS
'raunchy' style !ro~ toe underground se~ clubs and then it den~unces the
very inilvences th3t it flaunts.

Pop music as had its cake and eaten it ior tco long. ~~aglng to P~O:lt

1ro= 6~y influences and re~in hOQophobic is no mean leat.

Vben J~son sued The Face we d~cided to ~ke ~ reco~ci whlch dion't Just s~y,

I Isn't nooop~Qbia naushty,' or oil17 BraoS style' if y~u're gay it's u~ by
me' l1~~",l-su?pcrt-all-annontles type s'tatenents .....e want~c to oaite a
record that celebrated the sexy trouble nakers 01 this ~orIQ. Tbe lags,
dykes, sla5s, loot..:!rs, lii.ers. stealers riot.:!rs etc et.c who iuc~ in l.b.~

face 01 conservatis~ and inspire us. We w3Dted to ~ke an up-ycurs record
to poilte pol1tlCS, and We ~~ntEd it to be d~nce pop rather th~n a ba~l.:!d

diatrlbe. Beh~ve/~is~nav~ w~s 8upposed to be a slice 01 ~inyl t.oat
sounJ~d s~eet but ~as in I4C. subversive. wn.:!tber W~ managed it is up to
the listener to decid~.

Q2,are any of you,g fags or dykes Y o
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l't::: roo,': s-trl,=tiy ;:!"Ssllylng 'stralle;o,:' as <;)P?OSlti' sex COUrll~':;' 'IOU

st.r~I':':Dt 1~st>13ns, 5tr316.o>: g3::S and S"l'",!HSD'. hi!l,.rO~i!xu.lls. ''':;;'.r.Hghts
F"",:-!=,le W:l':l se~ 411y devi3l1on lroe 'to'?lr own lIne ..:.s l,.nr'?al,."":llllg and try
S',31l1p all 11..

Lo~s dt .3 <I'M. Vi'rsus conv"!nl.lonai l-"lIl101SQ "6 an eX3lDFle 01 wh<'it I'll:
t.3jslng abouL A IIQvement tba'.'s suppos~ci l.0 be in HIVour 0. w':)lJ)o:!n's

110";'ro':10" t.Edling you Woat 15 a!'lc! IS:l't ':;:roper' sexual pr,,::.t:ice.
LI~r~~lon my ar~,

...f"l3 :l.ni on fern -ail groups-f
q~ ,what are your op ons

,:>J "reat. In", moro: tbe oetter. I think i."/ 3re bri I! lant a:. ·...Cdl. they 00,
and TrIbe 6 and BikinI AliI S.3y lucitlng ~:l..:.erlul tilln~s. "ine n:USIC

Industry needs a xlck up the 3rse, "no ~aL~S 01 ~~n that are more tC3D
8iorll~~C talD~ourlne players are tbe enes to do It.

Q4,have you read
in the united

or heard
states?

abo;;,ut the queer-zine expelosior

41 I'm a subscriber to On Our cacks, Frigntenlng Tbe Horses, Bad AttItude,
Girijo~:E:. LogollKltlve, DeJld Parlan, Taste Gi Latex and Brat At.ta..=k ... do.es
that ~nSWEr your ques~ien? 1 love all th9 stufl tbat's conins out ot t.b~

1l.3. It "breaks all tbe rules an1 makes me c:>::ne, what more could a gIrl asll
for. Ii :i. k'Jisn't doing chumbo1lwamba iulltiI:l€! tben i'o de!ir.it.ely put
toge':.ber- ~ sey.zine. In Britain we're light years behind tho:! AlErlCanS In
terms oi sexual honesty and discussion of s~)(uai prac'tlce. "e're all livins;
un~o:!r tbe spe~tre of AIDS and it's fucking vital not just to talk about
salE sex but to aevelop safe sexual practices tbat give us ,,"rder orgasms
th~n tb~ oange~ous kind - because tbat's t.he only way tnat. pEople are going
to wbo16b~3rtEdly adopt &die sex. we should be ~iting manuals on the jOys
of rub~r-gloved-well-lubed fist. fucking ratber tban just t.a14ing abou ..
con~oDS, ~ie sex has to be more exci~ing than tb~ dangEr':lUS kInd if we're
n~v~r goinS to lapse.

Q5.your sound edges onto the punk.are any of you punks,
or do you follow that kind of mentality?

OJ Punk rock's DI"l rebel mental tty ls very much a part 01 ci:tunbawalllba.
Kusicaily and dres£ wise we are not. punks.

scene?are youopinion o~n theindependant
or is this a one-off?

your
agit-pop

Q6,whats
signed to

6; Agil-frop is our own record label. Five oi au, albuDS have come out on
it but we',£< currently to tbe process of wloding it down. Once W~ s~arted

gigging Iuilti~ we discovered t.hat we couldn't be on ti:te roa~ dr.d r~n 3
,e-::oro label. It was a business disaster because we just weren' t ~:-ound r.o
put tb.~ work 1:1 tb"t needed to be done. we're on the vi!r3~ or signIng t~

aDothe:- incle label.
I ;;tdl believe t.t.at indi!pendence 15 lmportan't, but i've beer: in tl"e tr;us~c

in~~st:-y lo~o enougb to know tbat tbe odds a:-e stacked ag~~nst It. .•hen you
g:J wi:'~ an i~c'iJ'?en-=~nt record labej yot.: lo:-ieit the big aoney that.!: m3jor
·...~'.:~c ?t.:t tote p:-oIllDting a band. Cbuobawa::.ba is a good elt.:lmple, despite our
la~': Jilbuc g~~~g straIght into the indie cb~rts at number one no lu-::ker bas
e·.·I?:- heJl,a 01 us. Blg label b.'>nds f;et f tv€' p<!ople at gie;s c: ..d lDOi'2 press
tb3~ they can h30die.
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t.t .5till, 1 pr2:o?r Illdo?r~ndO!:lCe to" ~J~:" Qe~i. 1 JUSt
W1S~ th3t the prlC'" ot 1t W3Sn't a~~curlt, ~O!~~U~ It ya~'r~ g~n~ln~iy

?Ol~t1c.!d, 3na w@ arl2, tbe:l tIl.", .:In.y w.'iy :/:lU "::dfl 0.;, trULY sl:b'.cl":'J ..e 1S 11
you c~r. set out or tb.;: gbettCl ;sod IntO 'tl.<'" :>r.,n", ':'1 p.:;;·,..:"r ..:..';~t'J:"e. It's
t!h~ dl:tereDCe bet·..."'en ic€! I rele.'lSln~ " re,;on..l ,.\oout .Ul~11~6 ".Jp5 31hJ .'in
u<limown b6na tram .5.:drbcrouoo 00100 It. In., 3c3rborou~t b..l!lC'~'; Veni10n 01
c.0t' d"'iHD. m~ght ~ truiy r .......,}iut1.:.11""cy. bl.:r. It'S pl"'~1r.6 In tr.~ wInd il
olliy lh~lr moluer .. ~Vt;r Oo'!l to D@.3r it.

: 5:):.11,..: i i.l!:'::

.:.:.t. 1 ':0:-,' t

t~3: we. w;,~t

I'm prE:parll.o !.~e .o5:".:lull.:l !'~I !l :ut.:.I:·'" ~'.'''' t.:. d ;l.3Jor. !'!11
belIeve ti:.3t 10'0:: CO"'~.J ",~·er c.:t':.., tt: .. !:.~~ aI p.:'ll tl';:;;1 .lut.on.:>1iI1
wIth", IroaJOr.
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Currentiy wor~in8 on anotber alo~m l.3n:.~ W35 tne last on:. I

C/~~~e of uS ~re in~olved in any kind of '~l~b' sccne, the underground
stu:f interests me 'cos it's scxier and mor-~ In...entiVe th~n malnstr~a2.

~Jjt's fine. 100ugb i'd argue with the th~~ry that closet cases nccQ lO 0..,
outed. becau6e lher.,' s a lac~ 01 quee,' rClii' aodels, .... ito wa!:.ts to model
t~e~l ... es cn a person woo ha~n't tD~ 6~t5 to bt upiroDt about whdl they
,He:

Q10,~ gig stuff or happenings?

1\." One all giaS througD ;"bll.:try and Jt... rcb. ....hli~ \oj.:! !loJlilSe "':ld record a
r.ewalbum. lion stop tourioe; .:.f .curopt:. c.rit.:un and tn" li:'5tl ...",!S Jrom the,.
'tIil .!tovellbcr.

Q11,any plans for the future?

il/10 t.ry 3nd i:l"\~'e Iun c.aU$lDg as lIIUcb treuoie ""5 pOSSible. iv b", iess poor
tban i am todJlY. 1'111 lotally tuc.ked all '''lt~ pO'Jcrty. ('lass ....aT isn't ;soaul
al~ays maklhg do with no~.

~Q12 anything-elsB ya wanna
?say·

next ~t i.ynch. r.3G:.Jel 1$0.3l· 5l'::JRaquel is going to beCC::Ie (crenation
tucsing wonderiul!

], V\ (Yl <1.- CA"';) '1 .:;) 1((

Luck.. c i..J Lw1 BfJ W(-\ (}1 Bfi 4.iJJ>/!1i1 N '<
•

you,__ Lu(l0SI AL/C6 / 4 AJJSvJCJ2...I~\.J1 I"/ic .
Q~e':>lloNS. Gv.lj '-,f-/cet' ke'cor:D;f-5c\P?orr ,hIS

(/\"" "p peri..e e2<!.. (I..
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.~ "cLASS IN A GLASS: ~ QUEER PUB ,CLASS SYSTEM,
~ '"... ...;.u
vAt/)
'/ 18'm sure that my local 'gay' comunity ids more concern
'-c;j ~ -ed about where they'l;re going to get there next pint,
v~ ~ that doing anything for the furtherance of the gay
( f3?, community .now i may be wrong,but i do find ita strain

':: .~/!\sitting in a IB bar.where talking(or should that be
~ ~1 shouting) is ke~pt to a minimum, the beer is piss-weak
r~ _ ~ over-priced gloop.where everyone stioks to their own

.~ little groups (admitedly in the past and maybe eVen eew
.~ ~ now i've been guilty of this.but R believe it or not
~ i am approachablel).instead of aft ranging our own
~ political/social gro~ups outside of the pUb/club system,
~ ~ just somewhere.you DONTv or aftr'nt PRESSURED to pick
~ ~ uP.to talk aftbout serious thing that affect oul;r commun
~~ -ity,not preach. just talk.instead babbling trivia.only

.< ~ recently have i realised why some queers won't talk to
- ~ lezzies.cos they're scared of them.femenism has sone
~ ~a lot for women/lezzies.but not a lot for gay mem.no
~ '-'lwe're not all sexist shitbags.so girrls loosen upp'we
13 some of us believe in your cause, the queer pub/club

",./ system se!!'grigates us as well,it says girls in one
\.~IJ' corner boyz in the other.believe it or not."freaky queer
~~ is for everyone.except the usual racist,sexist,macho
~tshitheads,and buisness queers,who capi~ive every pink
<S'" :;;pound ,and give shit all back to the queer commiuntiyes,

I Jand what about charging me and me boyfriend £2 eac~h to
~""enter a queer pub,on news years da>ly,wat a rip-off,it's
O:tabout time we collected together ancl d oraganised our
~ own enel;!!' entertainment,maybe pink-nics in the summere,
~'-~day trips,bring a bottle parti!!'es,in colledges,connecti

I-ng some charity along with it,howza bout it?,the idea's
,9 could be iilBited unlimited,it could be a swift kick in
~ bollocks to the queer/pub club e system,also not a lot

of us can afford,the increasing prices,due to the ress
-esion,a lot of us are on the dole,we~ll if we got off

~ our arses and organised something for free/cheap, then i....,
o -'m sure a load i~- of people would come,i'm sick of the
~ queer pub class system, were the rich prosper and the

poor die.whty don'yt you join a politacal group then?,
becauese they're full of middle-class political gpe"'~8,

~people,i'm proud of my working-classness,sometimes not
~ the usual shitheads,but my queer comunity,thesexare the

people i connect with,to often political desisions are
made R by upper,middle-class people,with no sence of the
'real' world,cloaaked within the safety of colledge/good

jobs,i think we need change,noew,don't yOU?
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HELLO,i think,this is the •••••••

Achain letter for freaky queers,first v~ite to the person

at the top of list,if your a freaky queer,and cross them

out,then send this letter to another freaky queer ya know,

i-we do you want to hear from freaky queers around the

world?no rip-off e'~~. send them freaky stuff,now!!!,

your name and address:

t)

2)

•......' .. ..
to • ".-.

I

t'.l

l
0\

. \,
'..... r

~~
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We are not sittillg 011 the fellce - we are building a tlt?'W

garden. d

••• ....SlI~ro~aII.'_ -·-___,

I feel VERY bisexual at the moment and very positive. I just
wish there were more bisexuals around and that non-bisexuals would
accept my choices more. 9

A heterosexual lover once said that she would always love the
part of me that could belong to her, but she understood thai to possess
me entirely would be to smother the essential 'me' that made me. so
dear. d

-. ""~~:SIJi &t:'$ii$ WC, 'll.---------

It {s·~ntlrelyJar me 'as an individu~l t~ decide exactly where my
attraction may lie and for nobody else to 1~ISlst that l.con!~r~tl !? t::~l.r
specifications. Bisexllality for me has tlothwg t? do Wltll :'lUI!lSI~I:S, It

is abollt the ability to respond to someone WIt/Wilt the oblIgatIOn to
leat'e well alone because ofgender. d

50 what if I WA5 sexually attracted to men as well as women?
Did it make me any less of a human b~ing? Was m~ friend any less of
a human being for being gay? Why did I fe,el that mtolerance towards
gays was intolerance towards me? I wasn t gay. I loved women too,

tSf IJI ., : f'J I cit u>-( 0"0 t"f 1£"j?~,...i~, ((~ff rU.Jk. p(c:'~ { (V2 ~ •

2 N'D 4) (., 1 t () • 1 ..

N lU<.;-e-(·~ ~, AN'1 0 £J.tu- IJ /'tf4J.:...
" t\ ll' ". "J r, CY~ k..~~

If people could only accept that sexuality is ilzflllitely variable
and that it was never meant to be confined to the parameters it has
been, then not only would MY life be easier but the world would become
a much better place. d

.". Bisexuality
, ""·~i~~;.~!;~:...". -." .~ ..• '

I'd rather be bisexual halfthe time than heterosexual all the time.

. We must n.ot think ofourselves as second class gays, but as first
cla:,s people. No bisexual I have ever known thought of themselves as a
second class straight. d

Like many people I was so scared of my own gall feelings that l
found it easier to dislike in others what I disliked in ~yself. Looking
back I must not criticise myself because the anger I felt then was
protective in keeping safe a part of me I cquld not handle. I found that
liking men did not alter my feelings tOi.uards women. In fact I got on
better with women because I was more relaxed. d l



Myths/realities of bisexuality i
Sharon Forman Sumpter

MYIH: Bisexuals are denying
their lesbianism or gayness.
THurn: Bisexualiry is a legitimate
sexual orien[3[ion which incorp(r
Ta[es gayness. Most bisexuals con
sider themselves part of mc gc·
neric.term "g3y'- Many arc quile
active in me gay community, bo[h
socially and politic3l1y. Some of us
use terms such as Mbiscxual les
bian" to incre3Se our visibility on
both issues.

. _..-- L:.... -n::---
MYI1i: Bi.scxu:lb spread AIDS 10

.i the lcsbi:.an and heterosexual

.... communities.". TRUTH: ll1is myth legitimizes dis-
~ i crimin:Hion :.agJ.insl bisexuals. The

bbcl "bi::>exu:.lI" simply refers to

sexual orient3tion. It says nothing
MYIH: Bisexuals are promis- about scxu:.l1 bch3vior. AIDS oc-
cuQus/swingers. curs in people: of aU sexu31 ori-
TRUIH: Bisexual people have a enl:.llions. AI OS is contf3ClCd
range of sexual behaviors. Some ~ through unsafe sexual prJ.ctices, ~ e M 6 -0 .... C U ... v
have multiple partners; some h3ve ~J Sh3fCd needles, aml c()n[~lInin:ltcd 1-5 ~ 1;- ~ ~ ~ .~ E ~ ~, I· ... <u v .... 0_ ...
one parmer; some go through blood tfJ.rl.-;rusions. ScXU3 oflcn- .I. 15 -Q "":J ..c 2, J:! 2' <n ~ i::
partnerless periods. Promiscuity is urion does nor ~C:1USC" AiDS, E -g v _ 2 "= _..... :u M .

~ ~ M,~ MOe ~ ~ 0no more prevalem in me bisexual r -,, ~~__......~~ E ~ V..!:l a. ... 0 Ii) ~

population than in other groups l .. - f <I ~ § U Q ~ g "0 ~ ~ -g
f ' I' MYnl: ll.iscxu:.t Is. J.rc con usc \ 0 .:c ~ .Cl. 0 cu ~ 'C ..... M

o people.. _J - - ~ 0 ".\ about theIr scx1I3l1ty. ..... ~ Q)..o ... E 00 <.Il :n. I I ~-..~ _>-ov~::Jc
-~". "-•. • -'"'C?'\:",~';-""''''''''~'' TRUTI-l: It is n:.trura! tor )()[ \ M ~- u ~..:: ::J ~ 0 ~

MYTH: Bisexuals are equally 3t- bisexuals J.nd g:lYS.IO.go Ih.rough § co Cl) ~o- '5 cr. ,2"" u.; ~
I

0. _~ ::; 0::1 C v V ...

..~ tracred to both sexes. a period of contusIon In t ll: I:S L: <t'l CJ :J"= v_

. lRUTH: Bisexuals lend [0 favor I When vou .S r; ~ g. ... M = == c: Ccoming-oul procc..-SS. , <.Il g ;:s E .~ eM .... ~ '=
~ either the same or the opposire are an opprcssed people and J.re, \ '=.::1 ~ 0 ~ .~ ~ 2 E .;

hi d -..o...,..cVlMMC·=o.
sex, w i e recognizing rheir attrac- conslan£!y raid Ih:H you on t t =--=:::::-~;II~.'-".~.
rion [Q both genders. exist, confusion is an :lppropri:lte : . ..c C.;, . , , . -"-

~~_~____ C co·_ v C CJ C ' - or:
===-s.:.=r-:~-~ - reaction unlil you come aU[ to .g :J::; - '':: .... - 0 g ~

. 'Vie:J~cc-cEou

MYTH: Bisexual me3ns having yourself :.tno find a supportIve gL: >: QJ '- 0 0·_ 0..... ~ eo:Q M '.:::l L: .a; 0..
concurrem loversofl:x>th genders_ environment. : a.:o·§ t=i ~ 9 M C

I . I '-". c..... a.:J Iti C -5 i:? :J"!RUfH: Bisexua Simp y means ...... .- 3 0 0 >< II).!! ..... 0

the potential for involvement with M~ B· 1 1: 00. -0 "9 & :.0 0 0.0 ~ 00.I .In.: lsexua s are not ga'-'. M 0'" a C C

either gender. This may mean TRunJ: We are part of' the t II') ~·c 0 Q:; ~~ E~ ~ 'f '
S~~ 'allv, emotion31lv, in realilY, or . d l ~ e.> ~ ..... v ~ ~;..::: 0.......... " genenc efinition of gay (see Don s::: E - ~..c (5 !X >- U

in fantaSy. SOme bisexuallPeoPle Clark's Loving Someone Gay.) ~ ~ g ~ 0 >- 5 ~ E:: .
may have concurrent overs; Nongays lump us aU together. Bi- go. .- .... >- C - 0 >

o ers may relate to different gen- se;...'Uals have lost their jobs and ~.. '~ ] ~ g:;. ~ ~:{.= ,
~ ..... c ....c -0- ~ & .;

ders at various time periods. MOSl . suffer the same legal discrimina-. ~ .... c ~ 0 ~ QJ % d ~. th F-<~o..ou. uCLi..:::::l
bisexuals do not need to see both , tJOn as 0 er ga~s. _ . _ ~___ .. .."0 II) 0..-_

genders in order to feel fulfilled. ~--- .---=-......-::--
MYTH: Bisexual women will :J c '::I II) , u I (5

d f =CJ c~~ ... !<:
ump you ora man. c ~ ~:r..~ ~ 0

"!RUTH: Women who are uncom- .~.... ; .2..Do"'; -0

fOllable or confused about their :g >. ._' ~:J Q)
- C g .:!: .E ~ ~ ~

same-sex allr3ction may use the c:J ~.;.... .~ -o:J
b · I I bel·'· b· I - E ~ ::> .::= :.J: 0 c XISCXU;l .J, '. rue lsexua s :.tc- U :1.- ~.=. ~ &
knowledge both their same-sex ~ g e( ~""' ~ ;r-~' M e

<I . . B h ~v_~c.it:~ :JO
3n opposite-sex anracllon. Q[ x _ 5: c...~ r:;--: ~ v
bisexuals :.tnd gays are capable of ~ 8 ~ ~ :::: .; ..2 e~
going back into the closet. People i:S ~ CP.' ~ C v: U ~

•• 'I'l C ..:.0 0 :-1.- tI ..c-
who arc unable to make commit- .,.. a '0 § >.. ~."::" ~.;:;

C u::.c >.."= v: CIllCnLS m:.ty use a person of eirher >-- ~ CJ C .= M <; 0

gender to leave a rel:uionship. ;; ;!. L: ~ e.> M n C ~-- ........ '::Ic-::J •
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Bisexual Groups and other Contacts

BRITAIN

BI-MONTI-ILY - the magazine for bisexuals. Write to: LBG, BM
BI, London WCIN 3XX. Obtainable from alternative bookshops
nationwide.

MEN'S ANTI-SEXIST NEWSLETIER exists as a forum for exchange
of news, ideas, thoughts, feelings and information for men who are
challenging sexism and particularly for people who wish to find for
men alternative roles to those which society casts for them. Write to:
MAN, 60 Rhymney Street, Cathays, Cardiff.

THE FEMINIST LIBRARY AND INFORMATION CENTRE works to
provide information facilities on subjects of importance to women
and the Women's :Nlovement. They possess many facilities including
a newsletter every two months. The library is open to non-subscribers
but membership is necessary to borrow books. Subscriptions vary
according to income. Write to: Hungerford House, Victoria Embank-
ment, London WC2 6PA. Tel 01-930 0715. Q(f
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LONDON BISEXUAL WOMEN'S GROUP, write to: BM Box lB\VG
London WCIN 3XX. ·

BISEXUAL AND MARRIED GAYS GROUP, Phone: Nigel 01-558 5203
(5.30--10 p.m.) .

SIGMA is a support group for relationships where one partner is gav
or bisexual. Details from Gay Switchboard 01-837 7324. .

BISEXUALS IN NALGO, write to: BM-BI, London WCIN 3XX.

EDINBURGH BISEXUAL GROUP meets every Thursday, 8 p.m., at
the Lesbian and Gay Community Centre, 58a Broughton Street,
Edinburgh EHI 3SA (no disabled access). Write to this address for
further information or send an sae to join the Pen-Pal Scheme. The
Bisexual Phoneline (see above) operates a contact service.

MANCHESTER BISEXUAL GROUP, Write to: Box 153, Manchester
. M60 lLP or Phone: Paul Owen, 061-228 3554 (2-4 p.m.)



/0 QUEER BOOK,BOBS AND BITS :MY SHIT
RESEARCH #12 :MODERN PRIMATIVES:

Goth ~h' this huge book,for my christmas present from
me boyfriend,although it's expensivpe (it'll set ypou
back £15 odd) it's a good buy,as well as featuring
tatoo's and peircing,in stunning and frequently bizza
-re photographs,.he (the disected cock,has to been se
-en,to be believed),also encourages pearcing and body
~odification,youmight find it hard to find,as it wa
s taken from bookshelves,due to ~e the pics,e.ubut it
s worth serching for,feature p.epage poorridge and h
-is wife,monte cazBazza,the tatoo~museum in amsterdam
,the history and meanaings of worldwide tatooing,and
various underground tatoo api and peircing artist,thi
-s stuff with educate aBft-inform and encQurage you to
pierce yourself,.atatoo yourself,ect,high.ly recommen
-ded,try forbidden planet,or a;k distribution,22 lutt
-on place,ed~burgh,eh89pe (send s;a.e. for free
catalogue i.r.Bc+ s.a.e. u.s.)or write to:ree/search
publications,20 romolo street,#b,san-francisco,e.a,
94133,u.s.a. (enclose s.a.e. u.~s.a.eo+i.r.c. u.i»)
CHUMBAWAMBA:SOMEON~'SAEWAYS TW~LLING YOU HOW TO B~HAVE

Freaky queer punk-dance-rave record i,e. unclassified
stuff,get the 12" for a full run of both songs,has
something to do with 'pop against homophobia',which is
a cool organization,this stuff is probably to ohscure
for most 'mainstream' queers but don't pa. let that put
¥ou off seand s.a.e. to A~±WeRgp AGIT=POP RECORDS,BOX 4
25 CALL S91RE!il91,LANE,LEEDS,WEST YORKSHIRE,ENGlELAND U,K.
for info

'FAGARAMA:ISSUE 1
6UeCute queer zine,american-based (Bh where else),altho
-ugh i enjoyed it,it lacked contents,not that it was
boring or something,btit they're was very little stuff
which was'mt nicked,i or which reduced itself to the
usiual pies of cute porn-boyz,lezzie stuff waz good
for what they're was,a a great cartoon,terry sapP,which
featured 'baby dyke'~,and a few contact ~ag~ queer zine
mag,okay fotr a first a edition,don't dismiss this yet!,
ST~V~C BON~S:PoO.BOX 8039,RICHMOND!I.N. 47375-8039.u.s.a.
(enclose s.a.e.+i.r.c. for imfo)(~) (jiJ
BOYZ:
Mainstream free queer mag:dont bother with this one,
okay for nicking stuff of for your ovr.n queer zine,
even though this is middle class shit rubish,with
mainstream stuff,keep centrefol&,and fuck up the contact
service,its free,eo pick it up,i suppose,avalable ferom
queer pubs+ clubs,

""'~------=---------
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A supplimemnt to fertile la tmyah's mag,~R~ and this is

weird,deffinetly brassy,cock-sure and rude in equal mess
-ure's,mainly a promotonal mag fill of pics of fertile,
loaded with gossip,we~ freaky poetry,stories ,and bit and
bobs,bandy bit's,weird~,queer,andwonderfull,could do wit
-h a less muddled layout,i lost my way,half way through,
VAGINAL DAVIilS,SHRU.n>, 7850 SUNSET BLVD,Pt;NHO\JSE SUITE,
IHil110,L.A. C.A. oj, 90046,us.a. ($4)~ Cf\.5n , ,
BOSS DRUM:SHAMEN ..
Now R i've lisetened to this a few times,and sorry,but th
-is is'nt ve~ a very good record,in fact some of it is
total shit,after you thrown away the delisous singles,
(even though 2 of them are shittily mixed),then your le~t

with a few bleep,awfull fake london rap,drum beat,and not
a lot else,better luck next time boyz,:hF they're intenti
-ons are correct and interesting,it's jUst~R the music
stinks,sorry,go~ i hate bad reviews (avalable from most
record shops)
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QUEER ~:DO @ WANT A V1AR?
Do we want a war?,yeah a queer war, a ,
war against societY,a society that res
-tricts our movements,our love our beh
-aviour,
Recently the u.s .. congress agreed that
some queers,could join the army,well i
f~ucking dontr,'but why?4'bleats left
wingeras like outrage,a middle-class
white orga~nization,becauese i don't w
-ar,i vONte for peace instpead,why do
you think the congress ,wants queers (n
-on practicing mindP)?gcoS they want t
-0 kill a few queers,less money for ai
-ds victims,chea,p l?bour,no rights,eh?
in america,~S~~~~~r~can't continue
they're studies,unless they sign up,b
-ut it might be fun?,if seeing your
mates blow±n apart,is fun, then i'd hat
-e to see misery,it's also a class war
,rich bastards can pay they're way out
of the army,we are brought up to be pr
-oud of this countrye of o~which pre
-aches rasism,faehism,and ignorance,a
country,where the freedom of speech,is
being tightened to nothing,after 154 y
-ears of a concervative govermente,who
gagged the mouths of queers,when we've
wanted to shout ,·so scream for peace no
-wl,i donT want to go~ .to war,do you?,
The moral queer left (and right) want
us to join the army,mould us into pass
-ive,law-abHiding queers,to serve they
're goverments,as with the trafalger
square poll tax rioyts or tae support
for the miners,if ~e gruup together,
then we can meake changes in our socie
-ty,not just for peace,but for all pov
-erytY,sick unjustified people in brit
-ain,and what will the goverment do fo
-r these brave queers?,fuck all,we won
't get any financial backing from thas
goverment,we will be 90rtured by-·the
sickaening sights of the countrywe hav
-e been fighting,if we survive',if not
,who's gonna bring. over your bodY,the
goverment,course not,restricted financ
-es(@even though they'll bring back th
eir little e darlin~s

m-.,
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Their little darlings back)will i feel pity for th
-8e8e -e dead ~ ~ upper classes?,tuck no,if they're
are any?,who will be on the frontline,working class
queers of course,so w~ho wants to join the arRmY?'

=======================================~=~~l=~===



Quecor:: LL'V pl' ,"',,",, 4-(,< 2. ,;:2'1' "

philtre Magical potion that causes a person to fall
in love with another. Philtres, also called luz1t? potions,
have been common i!, MAGIC, folk magic and myth
since antiquity. They seem to have been important
in the Middle Ages, then gradually declined in pop
ularity in the 17th and 18th centuries in favor of
SPELLS and CHARMS. Philtres are stilJ brewed in mod
ern times in various folk-magic traditions but not in
neD-Pagan WITCHCRAFT.

Tradition.:1l1y, a philtre consists of wine, tea or
water doctored with herbs or drugs. For best results,
according to lore, it should be concocted only by a
professional wItch. When drunk, the philtre suppos
edly makes the recipient fall in love with the giver,
\\,'hleh means great care must be taken that it is
administered properly. In the tale of TrislUll alld Isolde,
Isolde's mother obtains a philtre that will make her
unwilling daughter fall in love with her betrothed,
King Mark of Cornwall. Thinking it is poison, Isolde
shares it with Tristan, the king's knight who is es
corting her to CornwalL They fall irrevocably in love,
"'hich proves fatal to both of them.

rapher Suetonius (69-140 A.D.), the Emperor Caligula
(12-41 A.D.) went mad after drinking a love philtre
administered by hiS Wife, Caesonia.

Throughout history, the most common ingredient
in philtres has been the smelly MANDRAKE root, also
called "love apples," a poisonous member of the
nightshade family. 'Orange and ambergris added a
little flavor and pleasant aroma. Vervain, an herb,
was also used a great deal and still is used in the
20th century. Other common ingredients are the hearts
and reproductive organs of animals, such as the
testicles of kangaroos, used by Australian aborigines,
and the testicles of beavers, used by some North
American Indians. In India, betel nuts or tobacco are
added to philtres. A simple formula from Nova Scotia
calls for a woman to steep her hair in water and then
give the water to her intended to drink.

Herbs and plants are common additives: brion\'
(similar to mandrake) and fern seed in England, th~
latter of which must be gathered on the eve of SI.
John's Day. The Chinese use shang-Iuh, a plant that
resembles ginseng. In Germany, a red gum called
dragon blood IS used. Some ingredients are ground

Queer (and not) '5
MAGICK CONTACTS:
send s.a,e. or i.r.<
HOBLINK NEWSLETTER ,

MCRRIGAN,BOX .1,
1 3 MliliRIVAL..,; ROAD,

STAFFORD,ST1 79GB,
U.K.

(QUEER PAGAN GROUP)
£5 WAGJill £2 UNVIAGlill

P~R ANNUM

GANYMlill~:P .0. BOX
421'sw:l.ndon,sn1 5au,

(qyupeer mag~ck mag;
(wr~te f~rst to th~s

one,not sure ~f ~t

folded)

THE DOUBU; WAND.
=i?itd,J.LTD,c./o .
15 collier st,glossop
sk13 8l3,u,k,

(non-queer- w~cca

and ma'at mag)

]!;NCYCLOPAEDIA,
PSYCHJill~LIA,INTERNATI

=NAL,PO BOX,833,londo'
~ nw6 U.k. £1;50.
(Freaky-nan-queer,
pagan,traveler,pol~

-t~cal,art,poet~ry,

mag, )
CHALICE:

16 blenhe~m road,
b~eeohwood,newport,

gwent,np98jl,50p
or avalable from
or~el,(non-queer

new-age-mag~ckmag)
MANDRAJ(J,; :

mogg morgan,po box
250 ,oxford,oX1 1ap,

u.k.
(mag~ckal art and
occult PUbl~she~sl/
group,non-queer) -



DISTRIBUTORS OF
MAGICK STUFF:

HEART ACTION.
P.o. box 2055,
mosely,b~mingham

b13 9nb.u.k.

t.o.P.Y. station,
23,p.o. box 687.
halfway, sheffield
s196ux,u.k.

DISTRIBUTOR9
(other ones)
a.k. distribution
22 lutton place

d · ,
e J.n!!lburgh,scotl
-land,eh8 9pe,u.k

& counter lIrp
production,p.o.
box 556,london,
se5 90rl,u.k.
(always send eTa-

s.a.e. for info )

Black dust of lomb. venom of toad. flesh of bri
gand. lung of ass, blood of blind infant, corpses from
graves, bile of ox.

iAt~ powders, such as the hummingbird hearts fa-
vored by Creoles in the southern United States. .i'

One medieval philtre recipe called for grinding into ..1
a powder the heart of a dove, the liver of a sparrow, ~
the womb of a swallow and the kidney of a hare. To 3
that was added an equal part of the person's own 'i
blood, also dried and powdered. This was mixed into c::
a liquid and offered as a drink, with "marvellous \-

"-success" promised. ~
«

In the 16th century, Girolamo Folengo offered this .~

formidable recipe in his Maccaronea: ~

":,--

~
Since philtres depend upon convincing someone 1,

to drink a brew that may not taste or smell pleasant. t
they are no longer as popular as other charms, such ~

as GRIS-GRIS, dolls or poppets and spells. Even in the -"
Middle Ages, the limitations of philtres were recog- j
nized. One alternative recipe recommended rubbing
the hands with vervain juice and touching "the man ~

or woman you wish to inspire with love." ~

In neo-Pagan Witchcraft, the concoction of any love 2.

charm for the purpose of forcing love or manipulating ~
an unsuspecting person is considered unethical by
many Witches. It is acceptable to make love charms
to enhance love that already exists between two

-'.persons.

)
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INTERSTATE FLIGHT-MURDER

FORGE RY-CONSP I R AC Y

DIVINE

(J ••:SROWN
C...,lulu; MEDIUM
'IIU: WHITE
Ituiluhl'l: AMERICAN

AIlII:GlENN.I!I.....·HQG PRINCESS
DESCRIPTION

-'1:.:33 BORN:l0·19-38
".ielll: S' 10"
."till: 380 Las
a.iI.. : MASSIVE
Mau: ANY AND EVfRY COLOR
11o_.,II..:ARlIFICIAL HAIR?
S"l.1 S.ce"", It •• no, Ill": l)9.;".1.'l."~11."
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\. 1964 Hag in a Black Leacher Jacker (8 mm) (B&vV) Sta.rring Mar;" Vivian Pearce, Mona

Montgomery; 17 min., ,
1966 Roman Candles (thre~ 8 mm sho...."n simultaneousI)') (Color) Starring Maelcum

Soul, Bob Skidmore~ Mona. Montgomery. Divine. Mink Stole. Mar:-- Vivian

Peuce, David Lochaf;'; 40 min.

1968 Ear Your .lIakwp (16 mm) (B&W) Starring Maelcum Soul, David Lochary, Ma

rina Mdin, Di\-inc:. Mar:' Vh-ian Pearce, Mona MontgomC:f}'; 45 min.

1969 MonJo Trashe (16 mm) (B&vV) Starring Mary Vivian Pearce. Divine. David Lo

char:". Mink Stole; released through I C\V Line Cinema; 95 min.

1970 MulClple .Itaniocs (16 mm) (B&W) Starring Di"ine. David Lochal)', Mar;' Vivian

Pearce, Mink Stoic, EJith :v\asse:'; released through Ne"I, Line Cinema; 90 min.

1972 Pink Flamingos (16 & 3 S mmHColor) Starring Divine, Da\"id Lochary, Mar)" Viv

ian Pearce. Mink Stole, Dann~' Mills, Edith Massey; released through New Line

Cinema~93 min.

1974 F~maJ~ Troub/~ (16 & 3S mm) (Color) Starring Didne. David Lochar")', Mary Viv

ian Pearce, Mink Stoic, Dann~' Mills, Edith Masse~'; released through New Line

Cinema; 92 min.

1977 De)pt!rac~ Ln';ng 06 & 3S mm) (Color) Starring Liz Rena~" lvtink Stole. Susan

Lowe. Edith J\1assc~',lv1ar:'Vivian Pe.lrce. Jean Hill; released through New Line

Cim:ma; 90 min.

1981 PO~Ie)CI!r (35 mOl) fColor) Starring Divint.... Tab Hunter, Edith .:v1.J.sst'~·. Sti\' Ha

tors. D.nid Samson. Mar~'Garlington, Ken King. Mink Stoll'. Joni-Ruth \\"hitl';

n:leas4..'d through :"Jew Line Cinema.

1988 Hairspra,Y (35 mw) fColor-) Starring Sonny Bono. Ruth Bro\\-n. Di\'inl"

Deborah Harf")-, Ric~ Lake. Jerry Stiller, with spt.·cial appear.:ml:t.·s b\" Ric

Ocasek and Pia Zador3; released through New Line Cint'"ma; 90 min.

1990 C~"-Babr (35 mm) (Color) Starring Johnny' D"pp. Amy Locane. Susan ~TTell, 1&,,:'
Pop. Ricki l..ake. Traci Lords, Kim McGuire. Stephen l\-tailer, D3rren Burrows. and

PolI~' Bergen as "~lrs_ Vemon- \.yilliam.~." with special guest stars Patricia Hearst,

Da\;d Ndson. Tro~- Donahue, J\ttink Stolt.. Joe Dalksandro. J~' Hl.".ltherton.

\·ViUt'm DafOc; rdl'.lSl."d through Unin..·r.:ial Studios; 85 min.



SOURCE QE SCORN:THE EFFEMINATE QUEER
I '1

Recently (and this may just be me) i've discovered
that my effeminate behaviour is being frovmed apon,
it seem's that if your a straight acting,macho queere,
then t~his is okay,but if your an eye-lined queer,
then it's a no-no,the effeminate man has become the
enermy of the qu~eer scene,but if you think about
this one,femininaty is ~Re part of the masculin; ity,
i,e. we all have an effeminate side,(yes even straight,
with constant reminders of masculinity in the pe~ePe,

fag magsiclubs,video's and c~ontact e mags,i feel
excluded from this gay scene,(girl,we don't want your
type here!),people are adopting the clothes of straigh
-ts,e~a but still trying to promote thepir homosexual
-itY,with tatoo's skin-heads ,muscles ,tanned bodies,
leather,the clone look,(an queer version of straightn
-ess),and while,those who feel comfortable in thesee,
get ups, they should appreciate that not ~ everyone
will feel like wearing this stuff,i don't really want
to adopt the straight world,yes,were just like you,
kind of approach, and the e~~ femme man is shit,kinda
approach, and then again not all,of us are screaming

queensjremember i~ queerness is a vast social and class
structure,so we should except everyone in,and throwaway,

the class,monetry,rasist,stereotypical shit,that a lot of
us have to face,people should start to express they're
gender-less ~ee feeling,in clothes actions,thought,and be
open e to others,at one time queerness,mewant that strange
or different,dispite the politics,we are different to
straight,along with the straight scene,we must change the
queer scene,perversity,will help us as we create OUI' ol'm
world,but not the one we were given to growing up,i our
parents were'nt 8±wye- always correct in their judgements

o&f queer,based on (in my generation) t.v~ creations,·
larry grayson,john inman,the stereotypical queer,i identif,
with queer punk,cos it perverts everyone perseption of peor
it's like the molacotive queen,just cos we~e're eye-lined
,flapper handed queen,does'nt mean we're not hard,remember
next time you slag off a queen remember,your not that far
from it yourself,we don't want to be a source of scorn,
but fuck you,if you don't like it a~vay,i'm proud to be

the effeminate queer I !,
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Coming 10 lerms with
TRANSVESTISM

Just the realisation that you are not alone can be very
reassuring. Transvestism is really much more common
than mosl people realise. It has been estimated that
there are about 200.000 transvestites in the British Isles.
or aboul I in 100 males.

The act of wearing clothes of the opposite sex is
actually quite harmless. After all. women frequently
wear men's apparel, and no one thinks anything of it.
BUI it should be remembered thaI not so many years
ago, a woman in trousers would have met the same
ridicule as a man in a skirt today.

Transvestites are merely defying convention. It is
not nonnaJ to see men in women's attire (other than for
entertainment - usually as a parody), so it is perceived
as abnonnaJ behaviour. and therefore to the unthinking
minds of many. a perversion. This illogical reasoning
has no foundation, but is born out of lack of understand
ing, and often .a misplaced belief that lransvestism is
some fonn of sexual deviation.

Transvestites themselves are often very confused
about their own sexuality. Contrary to popular belief.
there is no link: between homosexuality and transvest
ism. Some transvestites are gay. but the incidence of
homosexuality is no greater than in the population at
large. Most are heterosexual, and indeed a strong
attraction towards women often lies at the root of their
desire to emulate them.

The fear of rejection from others is often greatly
exaggerated in the minds of many transvestites. Those
of US with no hang-ups about our own transvestism,. who
no longer feel the need to be so secretive about it, find
that public hostility is by no means as widespread as
many imagine. With a casual attitude to cross dressing,
tteating it as nothing more than a harmless pastime that
gives you a great deal of pleasure, you may be surprised
how many react with no more than amused tolerance.

It is when you treat cross dressing too seriously. as a
great big shameful taboo, which you must keep secret at
all costs, even from your wife, that transvestism is a
problem. But when you come round to thinking that it is
nothing of which to be ashamed, you begin to realise it
is not a problem at all. OK, sometimes you like to 'Wear
afrock! Big deaL So what!

Martine Rose =
Martine is a heterosexual
transvestite dedicated 10
helping all who love to
wear feminine attire.
Martine moved to Shef
field in 1979 with the
specijic aim of setting up
a house 10 provide facili
ties to help others - the
sort of support thaI Mar
line fell in need of whilsl,
coming 10 lerms with Ihe .
desire to cross dress.
Ten years later il was
the success of this
Rose's House venture
thaI led to Ihe founding
of Rose's as a club.

For help and information please phone:

Martine Rose
./.'. (0742) 342870

or write to: Rose's,
P. O. Box 339,

f\i\C.~ po ,.., L(!_,~::.

gVJ-~---_/ Sheffield S1 3SX



YuP. that's right. This is a film about Robert
having his nipple pierced.

~, -

PrOduced and directed by Sandy Daley, this 1971 movie
lasts roughly 40 minutes, so qualifying as what is often termed
a 'long short'. And its title fairly describes its content. The
film shows a homosexual named Robert being soothed by
his lover while a nipple ring is inserted. Meanwhile, on the
soundtrack. a woman delivers a stream-oC-consciousness
monologue about her bizarre childhood and adolescence.
with detail of much outrageous sexual experience.

The 'Robert' in question is. in fact. well-known New York
photographer Robert Mapplethorpe; the woman rambling on
the soundtrack is legendary rock star, Patti Smith. And the
film was, on the whole. very favourably received in intellec
tual circles. After the first private showing in Britain at the
New Cinema Club in 1971, Times film critic John Russell
Taylor was moved to call it, 'The only really sane, human fitm
of the week. .. A lot of it is riotously funny, and peculiar
though the people are, at least you feel that they are real and
that their lives make a sort of sense, if only to themselves. ..
A collector's item.'

The following year, when the film was given an extended
public run at the ICA, Taylor's enthusiasm had not waned: 'I
would recommend it as an extraordinary example of a film
exploring some very strange byways of human, and spec
ifically sexual, behaviour without ever losing contact with its
people as people. I doubt if anyone could see it without
finding some illumination, learning some useful lesson in
human tolerance.'

Quite so, and please don't get me wrong. I have nothing
against experimental cinema. I have nothing against homo
sexual betrothals I have nothing against John Russell Taylor.
.'. It's the nipple-piercing that gives me the willies.

F'or .:'lnyone prone to fainting at the sight of a needle, the
movie is perfectly intolerable. We see the flesh being
squidged up between thumb and forefinger, the glimmer of
approaching metal. hear whimpering intakes of breath. ..
weird, fascinating, Robert Having His Nipple Pierced is also
capable of sending you shrieking from a cinema, vowing
never to watch a movie again. / ~ -z.. --(lUre· J, 1\1,\"(6,

. ,I\n ,,/'l~ 0'0, ·e,.O·"" 3<c
2..\~b' ,~ r.>.n 9'" flAll IV""\ l '-,~. r L· fi.-v 125,-:.> ",1"~ .1:.)'-1 It 7'lo:i u.s..A. -rttuO'«., .r·c· or.- •
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,_. -." Poetry' Stinks!!! Editor seeks
_. poems concerning fecal matter and
_ • ..:::l the act of defecaUon for anthology,
LA ;r~ Payment: contrIbutor copy, Include
~ ~ tl SASE for reply. Published poems are
'£j ,'acceptable. provIding that the
I,Q ~ author malntaJns rights to the work,
'<:I.:;. In the case of prevlously published
~ I poems, please Include letter ae

,'-: -'l>I knowledglng where the work Ors!
VI .;;> appeared and granUng the 'editor

I ..:;;.1 the rlght to reprint It. SubmissIons
"" l- to: Paul Dilsaver, The Academic &

.. Arts Pre.., PO Box 1621. Pueblo,
CO 81002. Deadline: April I. 1993.

QUEER VALENTINE

PINK-NIK
STONE CIRCLES

CASTLE GROUNDS
11.00 AM
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A NEW three-page lesbian and gay
information service is now avait
able on Teletext on lTV. The
service is being provided by the
London weekly newspaper, Capital
Gay, which was offered the
contract by John Holme, Teletext's

editor. Pr; liE- 3'8 (, .
A; f't & I 0 :la t ....

The new service, which was due to
start on December 14th. will cover three
pages of Teletext's "adult magazine"
section available to viewers late in the
evening. It will include news. reviews and
community information and will be
updated daily 365 days a year. '.'!'i~r,'i_

Ga & Lesbian\. Humanist
-Association (GALHAr -.

.Five self-contained fur

nished bedsits in Cardiff

are now being used to sup

port young, vulnerable

gays in housing need.
Cardiff Triangle Housing

Society will help young goy
people build confidence,
eventually enabling them to

move on into independent.

living. Details from the Co

ordinator, Cardiff Triangle

·Housing Society, PO Box

479I Cardiff, CF 1 8YJ.

· .Youth On The Out' is a
newly'set up social gr~~p'for

· 16-26.year old gays and les- . ADDRESS: .
bians in Bournemouth and GALHA, 34 SPRING LANE
surrounding areas of Dorset. KENILWORTH CV8 2HB

UNITED KINGDOM '
Its main aim is to create a TEL. and FAX: 0926 58'45 .

~afe environment for young KENRIC is an independent,
gay people to meet new Nation I wide, Social.

. friends away from Jh.e. scene. ,,-OrganisatY~~o-;~sbians,
~,..~.~:-o;.

- , B/M Kenric ~::.x-~~~. :~
.' .•" ~·If ·you "woutd like-further LONDON I ~.':"..(·:.;?t.,,,:,,,,,,:

.,details, contact the 'Dorset WCIN 3XX, f(~~~~f~~~~~~C<lIe.CjuU/ ~~-~--~:"';'~-'----'"
. lesbian an'd Goy Helpline a-_~~=-:----.J"':x....~~~~.~ ~ue.v-( .~ 4- ;'N f'c tuLtCC

• 'SEXUALITY' by gay t·..·· z..' ,/ - -
on 0202-318822 or write to joumalist Colin Richardson ~. , '. :::>p~ ~ I .eo)". 5 c 4-

is a new study of equal k~ {S s u; f!l1 es Le. <-t S r. Q '\.s1' -rc. ("0' oJ To,
Youth On The Out, PO Box opportunities in the the- ~)~-_.__. ' - . --~.
3 16 B . h D atre which questions the ~.i~ -' .!\ /.I A:jf

, ourneniout, orset usual assumption that gay ~~. OcJIAIVO, O.f'-(,P. ·-/~'4f."
. BH 1 4Hl. .' - '- ~ . ., ~• THE Isle of Man's new men. lesbians and other ~ .'~'., '..;;-;. . • . .' .

sexual minorities are It'(.r ~'" '.' .'. ~ ~., ; - '
lesbian & Gay always welcome in the- .:,~..~" ... --.....:: () ilCk' til'(;l.,t.4.) d I \:. t .
SWitchboard. known as .~ f. rj)I \ ~atreland. The booklet. '. k r' -,
Carrey·Friend. begins on which offen its own prac.~ ,.:.:: ; .... ~-; . ~: N I C (3- l~ ,0//1
January 7th and will oper- tical guidelines for equal opportunities;'ls' I
ate every Thursday from available from the Independent Theatre ~ ( \ i!=-f7- / .., ~(.f= ~4
7.IOpmonDouglas 'Bd PI C b VVL· I,,~'Council•., a en ace. ros y Row. • / ~)-1 ~ .'
611600. London SEI IYW. pric: £2.50. . , N fO .'-ltC K.z ,. ,7C .____IIIiI~·:'l .
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LESBIAN SURVIVAL HINT .195:
AS YOU SOW, SO SHALL YOU WEEP.

. k£l> fr<>... "C,M <.,,~

l' "~~ ",t«l,ea. fit·,! f<''/d<,.,w

LESBIAN SURVIVAL HINT 1191:
SOME WOMEN 00 THEIR MOST CREATIVE

WORK UNDER DEADLINES. .'
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